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Dear AAU Club Member:
The Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) has been raising champions for more than a century. Since its
inception in 1888, the AAU has set the standard for amateur sports in the United States with one goal in mind:
“Sports For All, Forever.” It is more than a motto – it has been the focus and drive of AAU for 125 years and
counting for sports in the United States and throughout the world.
Today, we are proud to host more sporting events for more age divisions in more cities than any other
organization in the world. The AAU is not just about sports though. For every athlete who ascends to the
professional level, there are thousands more who apply their AAU experience elsewhere.
What our participants gain is much more valuable than athletic glory, much more important than any
athletic achievement. Participating in AAU sports programs allow athletes to acquire the mental acuity,
emotional maturity and social tools necessary to succeed in the classroom and in the world beyond.
We take great pride in raising tomorrow’s leaders on today’s playgrounds. No matter the sport, age or
experience level, there is a place for you in the AAU. We are all AAU.
Congratulations on becoming a part of this great tradition.
Sincerely,
Dr. Roger Goudy
President & CEO
Amateur Athletic Union of the United States, Inc.

Benefits of Club Membership

Take it from NBA superstar LeBron James, track and field legend Michael Johnson or decorated Olympian Mark Spitz –
all athletes who participated in Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) during their childhood: Competing in AAU programs
provides youth athletes with an incomparable opportunity to participate in outstanding sporting events affiliated with
one of the most respected and oldest youth amateur organizations in the United States.
Some of the many benefits of a membership with the AAU include:


World-class insurance coverage. Since 1888, the AAU has been the leader in the amateur market in setting
standards of protection. Understanding the inherent risk involved in any athletic endeavor, the AAU provides a
comprehensive insurance program that is second to none in the youth sports industry. For complete information
on insurance, visit www.aausports.org click in the gray quick links box on “Find Insurance Info” or refer to the
Insurance Brochure.
o One of the benefits of club membership is practice insurance. You may print out your verification of
insurance as the club’s proof of insurance or you may request Third Party Certificates for your facilities
for practice or when you apply for an event license. Remember EVERYONE who is participating in your
club or event must also be have an individual AAU Athlete or Non-Athlete membership.



Partnership with the Positive Coaching Alliance. The AAU National Office provides FREE coaches’ education for
all AAU non-athletes through a program administered by the Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA) via their DoubleGoal Coach online courses. PCA’s online course is filled with powerful coaching tools that are based on the latest
research in sport psychology and reflect the best practices of elite coaches, including Phil Jackson (basketball),
Herm Edwards (football), Bart Conner (gymnastics) and Summer Sanders (swimming).



Association with AAU’s illustrious alumni. Many of the most successful athletes in the world competed in AAU
events as a youth athlete. Along with James, Johnson and Spitz, other notable athletes who participated in AAU
include seven-time MLB All-Star David Wright; 2015 World Series MVP Madison Bumgarner; three-time NBA
Finals MVP Shaquille O’Neal; 2012 NFL Offensive Rookie of the Year Robert Griffin III; and the celebrated
professional boxer Muhammad Ali.
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Benefits of Club Membership



Administrative Tools To Help Manage Your Club - As an AAU member club, the contacts listed on the club
membership have access to a club admin area. To access the club admin area, go to www.aausports.org and
login. Then choose, ‘Manage Your Club.’ This area allows club contacts to view club members. PLEASE NOTE: For
members to show here the club code must be inserted in the club code field on the individual membership
application.
o Also within the club admin area: renew memberships, import athlete memberships, submit an event
license application, and request third party insurance certificates.
o Please note: If you have purchased the Level 3 club, you will receive information regarding your 501c3
status in 2-3 weeks



Ability to host and manage AAU tournaments and leagues. AAU member clubs can apply to host their own
tournaments, leagues, clinics and other events. Applying for an event license gives event operators access to the
resources of a multi-million dollar organization while maintaining administrative control of the event, a multimillion dollar insurance program, marketing opportunities with AAU members, access to AAU-branded awards
and even promotion to the 670,000 members of the AAU.
o Hosting AAU Tournaments and Leagues – AAU Member Club Levels 2 or 3 can apply to host
tournaments, leagues, clinics or other event-types at any time of the year. Event licenses range from $50
per day to $350.



Competition in some of the best sports facilities in the United States. Many of the national AAU events are
held at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex located at the Walt Disney World Resort, but AAU licenses over
20,000 events (leagues, camps, clinics, tournaments, invitationals and other event-types.) throughout the
country.



Mandatory Background Screening. All adult applicants applying for non-athlete or adult-athlete membership
must give consent to the AAU to conduct a criminal background check. It is the policy of the AAU to deny
membership in the AAU to any individual who has been convicted of a felony, has pending felony charges, or has
a substantial criminal history. It is also the policy of the AAU to deny membership to anyone who has been
convicted of a crime involving sexual misconduct.
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Getting Started in AAU Sports

Registration Steps for Club Contacts and Club Directors
Step 1: Register the club contacts, club directors and administrators as AAU non-athlete members ($16 regular
membership, $18 extended coverage membership). After the application has been approved, the member will receive an
email with the AAU membership ID. Approval could take a few hours up to 10 days depending on the background
screening process.

Step 2: Register your club. You must have non-athlete AAU membership IDs for the club contacts before registering
for club membership. Once you register your club, you will instantly receive your 2016 AAU club code. Please note club
codes change from year to year unless you register for a multi-year membership.

Step 3: Attach your non-athlete membership to the club. In your account, click on “Manage Memberships” and
select Edit. You can add your new club code to the non-athlete memberships.

Step 4: Register your athletes. This can be done by the following ways.
a. Instruct parents to purchase individual athlete memberships for their athletes. Give your parents your 2016
AAU club code (do not use your 2015 code unless you had a multi-year membership). The parents can add
this code to their athlete’s application.
b. Club contacts can purchase new athlete memberships individually or renew athlete memberships they
purchased the previous year. Be sure to add the new club code to the memberships.
c. Club contacts can import an athlete listing to register multiple athletes at one time. Follow the instructions
online for setting up the information and the import.

Step 5: Register all coaches and additional non-athletes. Non-athlete memberships are no longer instant due to
background checks. Be sure that all coaches are registered well in advance of starting practice, try-outs or participating
in any events! Give each coach your club code and instruct them to register online.

Step 6: Insurance. With your club membership, you may print a free Verification of Insurance Certificate for your
practice facilities. If your facilities need to be listed on the certificate as additional insured, you may apply for a Practice
Insurance Certificates. This can be requested online in your account.

Step 7: Club Listing and Proof of Membership. Before your try-out or practice, each participant (athlete and coach)
must have a current membership. For those members that used your club code on their individual membership, you will
see them listed on your Club Membership Listing (click the link in your account). If participants have a membership, but
are not on your club listing, they are still eligible to participate. They may show a copy of their membership card as proof
of membership.
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AAU Concussion Policy

AAU Concussion Policy
It is the purpose of the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States, Inc. ("AAU"), to promote amateur sports and we
wish for our members/participants who participate to do so in a manner that provides reasonable safety for their wellbeing.
The events and activities that are authorized by AAU are run by local event host(s), local organizing committee(s), and/or
member clubs. Athletic activities involve risks and dangers of injury and accidents may occur sometimes without fault.
Available medical assistance may vary from venue to venue. The AAU recognizes that the potential for harm from
concussions is a serious matter. While some accidents and even concussions may occur, the basis for the AAU's
Concussion Policy is based upon trying to limit the potential harm, which could result from continued participation after
such an injury.
We have therefore established this Concussion Policy for and on behalf of the AAU, which is as follows: Where there is
reasonable cause to believe that a concussion may have occurred, such participant shall not be allowed to continue
his/her participation in an AAU authorized event/activity without a medical release to resume such participation.
The AAU recommends all of its coaches, and other non-athlete members working with youth athletes avail themselves
to the Center for Disease Control's (CDC) Head's Up program. Coaches and other club leaders can take a free on-line
course that will provide important information in the recommendation and decisionmaking in handling situations that may involve concussion injuries. This course will only
take approximately 30 minutes of your day. The CDC also has Hand-outs to download for
athletes and their parents.
For more information, please visit:
http://www.cdc.gov/headsup/youthsports/training/index.html
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AAU Insurance Program Summary
AAU Insurance is a benefit of membership.
Club Membership insures practices and an event license insures competitions/clinics etc.,
Everyone participating must also have an individual AAU Athlete or Non Athlete Membership

SPORTS ACCIDENT: Coverage is provided for properly registered members that are injured during an
approved event. Coverage is excess medical and becomes primary if there is no other coverage.
Excess Medical
Youth/Non Athlete Deductible
Adult Athlete Deductible
Accidental Death & Dismemberment
Dental

$50,000
$300
$300
$20,000
$50,000

Who is insured? (The following categories include but are not limited to)
Athletes and Non-Athletes
Registered Members residing in foreign countries are covered while participating on U.S. Soil.

Covered events
Licensed Events: This is an event that has been applied for and received an event license from the AAU of the U.S. Inc.
Supervised Practices for member clubs.

GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE
Each Occurrence - per club/team
Aggregate - per club/team per year
Products/Completed Operations Aggregate
Personal and Advertising Injury
Participant Legal Liability
Damage to Premises Rented to you
Medical Expenses (any one person)
Sexual Abuse & Molestation - Each Occur
Sexual Abuse & Molestation - Aggregate
Crisis Management Coverage
Participant vs. Participant
Spectators

LIMITS
Up to $10,000,000
Up to $12,000,000
Up to $12,000,000
Up to $10,000,000
Part of Per Occurrence Limit
$1,000,000
$5,000
$1,000,000
$2,000,000
Sublimit
Up to $1,000,000
Included

Who is insured? (The following categories include but are not limited to)
Athletes and Non-Athletes, Registered Members residing in Foreign Countries are covered while participating on U.S. Soil
Member clubs/teams when all participants are registered as athletes or non athletes
Event organizers, promoters, sponsors and managers of AAU licensed events
Volunteers while acting in their capacity at an AAU licensed event
AAU of the USA, Inc.
AAU Districts, AAU Governors and Administrators, AAU Directors & Officers
Officials while acting in their capacity at an AAU licensed event

Covered events
Licensed Events: This is an event that has been applied for and received an event license from the AAU of the U.S. Inc.
Supervised Practices for member clubs.

EXTENDED COVERAGE (AB) INSURANCE PROGRAM
The Extended Coverage (AB) program was developed to extend coverage for AAU members while participating in events
hosted by organizations that are not member clubs of the AAU. Coverage in this program is provided for properly registered
athletes or non-athletes.
$50,000
Sports Accident
Up
to
$10,000,000
Liability Coverage
Aggregate - per club/team per year
Up to $12,000,000
Extended Coverage (AB) Is not available in the sport of Adult Taekwondo
Any organization that is a member of the AAU and hosts an event that is not licensed by the AAU would not have any coverage
for the event, even if its members are AAU AB Registered.
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VERIFICATION OF INSURANCE AVAILABLE
ALL INSURANCE CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE AT WWW.AAUSPORTS.ORG UNDER THE INSURANCE OVERVIEW TAB

Verification of Insurance: This document verifies the club has insurance coverage as defined by the AAU policy and extends
the club's coverage to a third party (if accepted by the third party). Your specific club name will appear on the document. FreeDocuments Available immediately.

THIRD PARTY/ADDITIONAL INSURED INSURANCE CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
ALL INSURANCE CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE AT WWW.AAUSPORTS.ORG UNDER THE INSURANCE OVERVIEW TAB

This program is designed to provide member clubs the ability to obtain certificate(s). The fee structure is based on
requesting the third party/additional insured certificate(s) at least 30 days before coverage start date or incurring an
expedite fee
Fee Structure
Fee
Expedite Fee
Total
Start Date is 31 + days from today
$35
NA
$35
Start Date is 16-30 days from today
$35
$65
$100
Start Date is 0-15 days from today
$35
$100
$135
For the fees listed above, you may request up to 200 third party/additional insured certificate(s) in one transaction. If you
do not list all requests on your initial submission, there will be a $30.00 transaction fee each time you return to list
additional requests. For each facility/entity over 200 there is a $10.00 per facility/entity fee.
PRACTICE CERTIFICATES: Fees apply. This certificate extends coverage for members during practice and practice only.
The practice must be scheduled & supervised by an AAU non-athlete member. It specifically names the third party/additional
insured, confirms the club has coverage as defined by the AAU policy and extends the club’s coverage to the third
party/additional insured. (This certificate is applicable where needed for CG 2026 0413).
Available 2 hours after certificate request
EVENT CERTIFICATES: Fees apply. This certificate extends coverage for activities such as leagues, tournaments, clinics
and other events approved by the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States, Inc. There must be a event license number
relative to this event. Event licenses may take up to 16 days for approval. It specifically names the third party/additional
insured, confirms the club has coverage as defined by the AAU policy and extends the club’s coverage to the third
party/additional insured. (This certificate is applicable where needed for CG 2026 0413).
Available 2 hours after Approval of Event Sanction Application
SPONSOR: Fees apply. This certificate extends coverage to a benefactor or donor who supports a member club. The
sponsor name will appear on the certificate(s). It confirms the club has coverage as defined by the AAU policy and extends the
club’s coverage to the third party/additional insured.(This certificate is applicable where needed for CG 2026 0413). This type
of certificate request must be submitted to the AAU National Office for processing.
Available 24-48 hours after request has been submitted and accepted.
EXTENDED COVERAGE CERTIFICATE: Fees apply. This certificate is for AAU member clubs while participating in events
hosted by organizations that are not member clubs of the AAU. This certificate must be obtained by an AAU member club.
This certificate insures the named third party in regards to the AAU member club’s sole negligence. The entire competing
team and coach (non-athlete) must be AAU Extended Benefit members. If you are a member of the AAU in the Extended
Benefit category and conduct an event that is not licensed by the AAU, you forfeit your rights of insurance coverage for said
event. This type of certificate request must be submitted to the AAU National Office for processing.
Available 24-48 hours after request has been submitted and accepted.

This brochure is only a brief description of the coverage available under the AAU
Policies. The policies may contain reductions, limitations, exclusions and termination
provisions. If there is a conflict between the contents of this document and the policy,
the terms and conditions of the policy will govern in all cases.
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